Understanding Scoring Methodology

DTS Scoring Methodology

Submitted ideas are evaluated by the DTS-AG based on a series of criteria, scored on a scale of 0-9 as follows. Each of the criteria is rated in terms of importance on a scale of 0-10.

Day-to-Day Applicability to Practitioners
- Score=0: Not applicable
- Score=1: Few practitioners (<25%)
- Score=3: Many practitioners (25% to 75%)
- Score=9: Most practitioners (>75%)

Improved Impact on Practice Integrity
- Score=0: No improvement impact
- Score=1: Low improvement impact
- Score=3: Moderate improvement impact
- Score=9: High improvement impact

Scope of Impact: Number or Percentage of Workers Positively Impacted
- Score=0: None affected
- Score=1: Few workers affected (<25%)
- Score=3: Many workers affected (25% to 75%)
- Score=9: Most workers affected (>75%)

Impact on Affected Worker’s Health
- Score=0: No impact
- Score=1: Low impact
- Score=3: Moderate impact
- Score=9: High impact

Likelihood of Success
- Score=0: No chance of success (lacks proof of principle)
- Score=1: Low chance
- Score=3: Moderate chance
- Score=9: High likelihood of success